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Danby & You,

A Service Partnership

Thank you for buying this product. As a home
appliances producer, we are proud of our quality
products and we are committed to providing dependable
service. We are able to utilize our global resources in
creating innovation that makes housework lighter and
easier, and provide a truly comfortable home for you to
relax and enjoy.

Read this Manual

This manual contains specific operating instructions,
safi2ty instructions and troubleshooting tips. Please take a
moment to carethlly read the contents of this manual
thoroughly and Pamiliarize yourself with all operational aspects
of your new dishwasher. This intbrmation will help you to use
and maintain the dishwasher properly. These instructions are
not meant to cover every possible condition and/or situation
that may occur. Common sense and caution must be practiced
when installing, operating and maintaining any appliance.

Before Calling For Service

Before calling tbr service, review the section on
troubleshooting tips. It may save you time and costly
expense. This list includes common problems that are
not the result of defective workmanship or materials in this
appliance. NOTE: Never attempt to repair any equipment
you are not properly qualified (trained) to service.

If You Need Service

if you can not solve the problems by yoursetf after reading the

section on Troubleshooting Tips, please contact our professional

Customer Service Centre at 1-800-26-DANBY (1-800-263-2629

Danby's Customer Service Centre is open Monday - Thursday

from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Friday fi'om 8:30 a.m. to

4:00 p.m. EST.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING

,A WARNING! HYDROGEN GAS IS EXPLOSIVE

Under certain conditions, hydrogen gas may be produced in a hot-water system that has not been used for two
weeks or more. HYDROGEN GAS IS EXPLOSIVE.

if the hot-water system has not been used %r such a period, before using the dishwasher turn on all hot-water

faucets and let the water flow from each for several minutes. This will release any accumulated hydrogen gas.
As the gas is flammable, do not smoke or use an open flame during this time.

GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS

Power Cord Models

This appliance must be grounded. In the event of a malfunction or breakdown, grounding will reduce the risk

of electric shock by providing a path of least resistance for electric current. This appliance is equipped with a

cord having an equipment -grounding conductor and a grounding plug. The plug must be plugged into an

appropriate outlet that is installed in an accordance with all local codes and ordinances.

i:i"

i:i
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Cable Direct

This appliance must be connected to a grounded metal, permanent wiring system, or an equipment-grounding

conductor must be run with the circuit conductors and connected to the equipment-grounding terminal or lead

on the appliance.

WARNING:' PROPER USE

Do not abuse, sit or stand on the door or dishrack
of the dishwasher.

Do not touch the heating element during or

immediately after use.

Do not wash plastic items unless they are marked

dishwasher safe. For unmarked plastic items,
check the manufacturer's recommendations.

Use only detergent and rinse additives designed

for an automatic dishwasher. Never use soap,

laundry detergent, or hand washing detergent

in your dishwasher. Keep these products out of
the reach of children.

Keep children a;_ay from the detergent and rinse aid,

and from the open door of the dish;_asher, as there

could still be some deter_entg left inside.

The door should not be left in the open position

as this could present a tripping hazard.

During installation, the po_ er supply must not

be excessively or dangerously bent or flattened.

To reduce the risk of injury, do not allow children to
play in or on a dishwasher.

Do not operate your dishwasher unless all

enclosure panels are properly in place. Open the

door very carefully if the dishwasher is operating,
there is a risk of water spraying out.

Do not place any heav'y objects on the door when it is
open. The appliance could tip tbrx_ard.

When loading items to be washed:

1) Load sharp items so that they are not likely to

damage the door seal

2) Load sharp knives with the handles up to reduce
the risk of cuts.

When using your dishx_ asher, you should prevent plastic
items from coming in contact with the heating element.

if the supply cord is dama_*e "• 'g d, _t must be replaced
by the manufacturer, its ser_ ice agent or a
quali fled technician to avoid a hazard.

Please dispose of packing materials properly.

Use the dishwasher only for its intended fhnction.

Remove the door to the washing compartment when

remowng an old dishwasher from service or discarding it.

Do not tamper with the controls.

READ AND FOLLOW THIS SAFETY INFORMATION CAREFULLY
- 1
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CONTROL PANEL

Models: DD W1802 W

ON Rapid Plus

[n OFF

O©

:1 Power ON Light: lltulninates when the ON/OFF Button is
pressed down.

Rinse Aid Warning Light: lttuminates when the dispenser
needs to be refilled.

Salt Warning Light: lttmninates when the water softener
needs to be refilled.

ON/OFF Button:'lhrns on/off the power supply.

Rapid Button: Only used with cycle "?",

Plus Button: Only used with cycle "c7".

Door Handle: Pull to open the door.

Washing Program Selector: Turn the dial clockwise
to select the desired wash cycle.

DISH WASHER FEAT URES
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Back View Front View

Upper Rack

SprayArms

Lower Rack

Water Softener

Main Filter

Detergent Dispenser

Cup Shell"

Silverware Basket

Coarse Filter

0RinseAid Dispenser

1 Drain ltose

2 Inlet Valve

t 3 Junction Box

:t4 Leveling Leg
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WASH CYCLE TABLE(DD W1802 W)

Normal

Normal Wash

(IEC EN 50242)

For normally soiled loads,

such as pots, plates,glasses

and lightly soiled pans.

Standard Daily Cycle.

Pre-rinse

Wash (60 °)
Rinse

Rinse (72 _)

Drying

4/20 gr.

Intensive

Normal Wash

For heavily soiled loads,
such as pots,pans,casserole
dishes and dishes with
dried food.

Pre-rinse(50 )
Wash (60 °)
Rinse
Rinse

Rinse (72)
Drying

4/20 gr.

Economic

Lighl Wash

For lightly soiled loads,such

as plates,glasses,bowls and

lightly soiled pans.

Wash (60 °)
Rinse

Rinse (72 ° )
Drying

20 gr.

Rinse

Rinse

For dishes that need to be Rinse

rinsed and dried only. Rinse (68)
Drying

Glass

Glassware

For lightly soiled loads,
such as glasses, crystal and
fine china.

Rinse (45 °)
Rinse (72 °)
Drying

15gr.

Rapid

Soak

Glassware

Soak

A shorter wasla for lightly
soiled loads that do not

need drying.

Rinse (45)
Rinse (50 °)
Drying

Use to rinse the dishes that
Pre-rinse

you plan to wash later that day.

15gr.

iii'_ii
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WASH CYCLE ADJUSTMENT B UTTONS

Plus Button
This button (see " Control panel " ) is used with the normal cycle where pots and pans have dry, caked-on food.

This is not recommended for delicate items as the high telnperature could make their surfaces opaque or their decorative colors
lighten after repeated washings.

Rapid Button
This button (see "Control panel") when used with wash cycle 4(glassware) makes it possible to run the wash cycle at a lower
temperature (50 C) and eliminates the drying phase.



WATER S OF TENER

The hardness of the water varies from place to place, if hard water is used in the dishwasher, deposits will forln Oll the dishes
and utensils.

The appliance is equipped with a special softener that uses salt specifically designed to eliminate time and minerals from the
water.

Loading the Salt into the Softener

o ! fi

...._ -_J ! Removethe towel basket and unscle_ and lemovc the cap floln the salt containel

_f_) _%' i_1 ithni_tile'Jol ,i ]i]£ ;l'lsttl it 2/:3 s iJ'w,tl ,_,el _'"

i if ou ef t me1 fo ne f fit volul lw
"y '" " " g .... " " " " e"'s " , ..... s ' ' " ".

___-_'_ _/_ !/{ Place the end of the salt fitter(supplied)into the hole and introduce about 2kgof

- salt it is norma! for a small alnount of water to colne out of the salt container.

I_/" ' i ]/____: "_'_1 Carefully screw on the cap.

i_- _'_ ]_inelnlustbelef!lled_.benthesattv_anana,hdatcomeson ]bou,htbesalt

NOTE" ' •.... _" •.... " • _ •..... g g " : .'" g •:' container is fitted,
" the indicator light may not black out before the salt fully dissolves.

2. if there are spills of salt, a soak prograln could be run to clean the spills.

Adjusting Salt Consumption

iiiiiii:i!:!!Unscrew the cap from the salt container.

There is a ring on the container with an arrow on it (see l:igure to the side), if

necessary, rotate the ring in the counterclockwise direction from the "-" setting

toward the '%" sign, based on the hardness of the water being used.it is

recommended that adjustments should be made in accordance with the following
chart:

Clalke Degrees

/\_,A'f'E P, HAP, DNESS

o
dll mmo{i{

Selector Position Salt consumption
(gram/cycle)

Auto iiollqy
(cycles,2kgs)

0-14 0-10 ()-1.7 0 /

14--36 18-44 1.8-4.4 / 20 60

36--71 45-89 4.5-8.9 MED 40 40

71 89 8.9 60 25

Contact your local water board for information on the hardness of your water supply.

l

'i
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DE TER GEN T DISPENSER

The dispenser must be refilled before the start of each wash cycle according to the instructions provided in the" Wash Cycle

Table". Our dishwashers use less detergent and rinse aid than conventional dishwashers. Generally, only one tablespoon of

detergent is needed for a normal wash load. More heavily soiled items need more detergent. Always add the detergent just

before starting dishwasher, otherwise it could get damp and will not dissolve properly.

_iliiiii_i

:iii'iiil

Amount of Detergent to Use

IF THE WATER ISN'T TOO HARD, YOU MAY ALSO PREVENT THE tORMATION OF DEPOSITS BY ADDING DETERGENT.

The amount of detergent needed can wiry due to differences in water hardness. To determine the water hardness in your area,

contact your local water utility or area water softening company. The harder the water, the more detergent you may need.

Remember, you should adjust the amount of detergent you use little by little until you find the correct amount.

i i"i
iI

i i :

Main Wash Detergent

Dispenser Lid lever

&
6

Prewash Detergent Compartment

Rinse Aid Level indicator

Rinse Aid Compartment

Detergent Compartment Lid

R em o ring Hard Water Sp o ts
From Dish es

To remove hard water spots, try the following:

Run dishes through a normal wash program.

Remove all metal dishware, such as cutlery, pans, etc.,
from the dishwasher.

Do not add detergent.

Pour two cups of vinegar into a bowl and set the bowl f_ce

up on the lower rack of the dishwasher.

Run the dishes through a normal wash program.

if this doesn't work, try the same process with 1 / 4 cup of

citric acid crystals instead of vinegar.

Proper Use o£Detewent

Use only detergent specifically made for use in dishwashers.

Keep your detergent fresh and dry. Don't put powder

detergent into the dispenser until you are ready to wash dishes.

A WARNING!
)Dishwasher detergent is corrosive_ Take care to keep it out of the reach of children.

RINSE AID DISPENSER

\
\

To open the dispenser, turn the cap to the "open" (left)
arrow and lift it out.

Pour the rinse aid into the dispenser, being careful not
to overfill.

Replace the cap by inserting it aligned with "open" arrow

and turning it to the "close" (right) arrow.

The rinse aid is released during the final rinse to prevent water

fi'om forming droplets on your dishes that can leave spots and

streaks, it also improves drying by allowing water to "sheet"
offthe dishes.

Our dishwashers are designed to use liquid rinse aids. The
rinse aid dispenser is located inside the door next to the
detergent dispenser. To fill the dispenser, open the cap and
pour the rinse aid into the dispenser until the level indicator
turns completely black. The dispenser holds about 100 ml of
liquid rinse aid.

Be careful not to overfill the dispenser, because this could
cause over sudsing. Wipe away any spills with a damp cloth.
Don't forget to replace the cap before you close the
dishwasher door.
if you have soft water, you may not need rinse aid as it may
cause a white film to develop on your dishes.

5



Adjusting Rinse Aid Dispenser

A measured amount of rinse aid is released during the final rinse. As with

detergent, the amount of rinse aid needed for your dishes depends oll the

hardness of the water in your area. Too lnuch rinse aid can result in lather or
foaming and can cause cloudiness or streaks oll your dishes, if the water in
your area is very soft, you may not need rinse aid. if you do, you can dilute

the rinse aid with an equal amount of water.

The rinse aid dispenser has six settings. Always start with the dispenser set
oll" 1 ". if spots and poor drying are problems, increase the amount of rinse
aid dispensed by removing the dispenser lid and rotating the dial to "2". if the
dishes still are not drying properly or are spotted, adjust the dial to the next
higher nmnber until your dishes are spot-free. We suggest the setting of "4".

When to Refill the Rinse Aid Dispenser

As the rinse aid diminishes, the size of the black dot oll the rinse
c_

\Ill/ III v_@ aid levet indicator changes, as illustrated below..Full
@ 3 / 4 full® 1 / 2 full
@ 1 / 4 full- Should refill to eliminate spotting
C) Empty

Loading the Dishwasher Racks

How to use the Up5oer Rack
The upper rack is designed to hold more delicate and lighter dishware such as glasses, coffee and tea cup and saucers, as welt
as plates, small bowls and lightly soiled shallow pans.
Position the dishes and cookware so that they do not get moved by the spray of water.
The upper rack can be adjusted for height by putting wheels of different height into the rails.

,iii
'iiili__
:iiiiiiii_

Cups

{2 Small serving bowl

Large serving bowl

{_ Glasses

Saucers

{6 Dish

Plates

6 iJ _
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How to use the Lower Rack

We recommend that you place large items in the lower rack: pots, pans, lids, serving dishes and bowls, as shown below.

it is preferable to place serving dishes and lids on the side of the racks in order to avoid blocking the rotation of the

top spray arm.

Pots, serving bowls, etc, must always be placed top down.

Deep pots should be slanted to allow water flow.

The bottom rack features fold down tine rows so that larger or more pots and pans can be loaded.

\

SILVER WARE BASKET

Oval platter

Dinner plates

Soup plates

Dessert dishes

Silverware basket

i i -i i

14 5 2
14 5
1 4 5 2

1 4 5 2
14 5
44 5 2

74 5 2
83 5
1 3 3 2

1 3 3 2
13 3
63 62

Forks

Sou 1) spoons

Dessert spoons

Teaspoons

Knife

Serving spoon

Gravy ladle

Serving fork

A WARNING!

Do not let any item extend through tbe bottom of the basket.

TURNING ON THE APPLIANCE

Starting a wash cycle...

Make sure that the plug for the appliance is inserted into the wall socket.

Make sure that the water supply is turned on to full pressure.

Load the dishwasher(see the section entitled, " Loading the Dishwasher " ).

Pour in the detergent(see the section entitled, " Salt, Detergent and Rinse Aid " ).

Turn the dial located on the right of the control panel in the clockwise direction until the number or the symbol for the cycle

setting is aligned with the reference mark (see the section entitled, " Wash Cycle Table " ).

Press the ON/OFF button, and the ON/OFF light will turn on. At this point, the wash cycle will begin.

7



Cancelling or modifying a wash cycle setting...

A cycle that is underway can only be modified if it has only been running for a short time. Otherwise, the detergent may have

already been released, and the appliance may have already drained the wash water, if this is the case, the detergent dispenser

must be refilled (see the paragraph entitled " Loading the Detergent " ).

Press the ON/Ot:t: button, and the ON light wilt turn off. Rotate the dia! in the clockwise direction to the desired cycle setting (see

the section entitled " Starting a wash cycle... " ). Then, turn the dishwasher back on using the ON/Ot F button.

At the End of the Wash Cycle

When the dial stops turning and is aligned with the STOP mark(see figure), the cycle has finished.

Turn offthe appliance using the ON/OFF button, shut offthe water supply and open the door of

the dishwasher. Wait a few minutes before unloading the dishwasher to avoid handling the

dishes and utensils while they are still hot and more susceptible to breakage.

Forget to Add a Dish?
A forgotten dish can be added any time befbre the detergent cup opens.

Pull the door handle.

Do not open the door until the water spray action stops. Steam may rise out of the dishwashm_

Add forgotten dishes.

Push the door to close. When the door is properly closed, a click wilt sound.

FILTERING S YS TEM

ii;2

ii;!:3

Main filter

Food and soil particles trapped by this filter are pulverized by a special jet on the lower

spray arm and washed down the drain.

Coarse filter

Larger items, such as pieces of bone or glass, that could clog the drain are trapped in the

coarse filter. To remove an item caught in this filter, gently squeeze the tabs on top of this
filter and lift it out.

Fine filter

This filter holds soil and food residue in the sump area and prevents it from being

redeposited on the dishes during a cycle.

CARING FOR THE DISHWASHER

Protect Against Freezing

if your dishwasher is left in an unheated place during the winter, ask a service technician to:

Cut off electrical power to the dishwasher
and remove fhses or trip circuit breaker.

Turn off the water supply and disconnect the
.... water inlet pipe fl'om the water valve.

Drain the water from the inlet pipe and water valve.
(Use a pan to catch the water.)

Reconnect the water inlet pipe to the
water valve.

{__ Remove the plastic sump cover in the
tub the bottom and use a sponge to
soak up the water in rubber boot.



Cleaning the SprayArms

It is necessary to clean the spray arms regularly as hard water chemicals will clog the spray arm jets and bearings. To remove the

spray arm, screw off the nut to take out the washer on top of the spray arm and remove the arm Wash the arms in soapy, warm

water and use a soft brush to clean the jets. Replace after rinsing them thoroughly

WARNING!

Cleaning the Filters
Filter assembly

For best performance and results, the filter assembly must be cleaned.

The filter efficiently removes food particles from the wash water, allowing it to be recirculated

during the cycle. For this reason, it is a good idea to remove the larger food particles trapped in

the filter after each wash cycle by rinsing the semicircular filter and cup under running water.

To remove the filter assembly, pull on the cup handle in the upward direction. The entire filter

assembly should be cleaned at least once a month.

To clean the coarse filter and the fine filter, use a cleaning brush. Then, reassemble the filter

parts as shown in the figure at left and reinsert the entire assembly in the dishwasher,

positioning in its seat and pressing downward.

The dishwasher must never be used without the filters, hnproper replacement of the filter may

reduce the performance level of the appliance and may damage dishes and utensils.

Never run the dishwasher without the filters in place.

Cleaning the Door

To clean the edge around the door, you should use only a soft warm, damp rag. To prevent
penetration of water into the door lock and electrical components, do not use a spray cleaner
of any kind.
Also, never use abrasive cleaners or scouring pads on the outer surfaces because they will
scratch the finish. Some papers towels can also scratch or leave marks on the surface.

Cleaning the Drain Pump

Something will occasionally move into the filters and the drain pump. If this occurs, the drain pumps
employed in our dishwashers are designed to automatically reverse, ejecting the item back into the
sump area or down the drain. If you have to remove an obstacle from the drain pump, before you
remove the filters, you should turn off the power; Then remove the small black insert from the sump
area. (You might want to remove any standing water first). Scoop out the item that is probably in the
sump area and causing the obstruction. Remember to replace the black insert before replacing the filters.

How to Keep Your Dishwasher Running Properly

After E very Wash

After every wash, turn off the water supply to the appliance

and leave the door slightly ajar so that moisture and odors

are not trapped inside.

No Sol vents or A bra sive Cleaning
Products

iiiiiiiii!:!:i!ii_ii!When You Go on !toliday

When you go on holiday, it is recommended that you run a

wash cycle with the dishwasher empty and then remove

the plug from the socket, turn offthe water supply and

leave the door of the appliance slightly ajar. This will help

the seals last longer and prevent odors from forming in

the appliance

To clean the exterior and rubber parts of the dishwasher, do

not use solvents or abrasive cleaning products. Use only a

cloth and warm, soapy water. To remove spots or stains froln

the surface of the interior, use a cloth dampened with warm

water and a little white vinegar, or a cleaning product made

specifically for dishwashers.

iiiii_iii!i!iiiii_ii!Seals

One of the factors that cause odors to form in the

dishwasher is food that remains trapped in the seals.

Periodic cleaning with a damp sponge will prevent this

fiom occurring.



BEFORE CALLING FOR SERVICE...

Problem Possible Causes What To Do

Dishwasher doesn't tuse blown, or the Replace fuse or reset circuit breakel: Remove any other

run circuit breaker acted appliances sharing the same circuit with the dishwasher

Power supply is not Make sure the dishwasher is turned on and the door is

turned on closed securely.

Make sure the power cord is properly plugged into the
wall socket.

Water pressure is low Check that the water supply is connected properly and
the water is turned on.

Drain pump doesn't Overflow The system is designed to detect an overflow. When it
does, it shuts off the circulation pump and turns on the

stop drain pump.

Noise Some audible sounds are Sound fi'om soft food shredding action and detergent cup

normal opening.

Utensils are not secure Ensure everything is secured in the dishwashel:

in the baskets or something

small has dropped into
the basket

Motor hums Dishwasher has not been used regularly, if you do not use it

often, remember to set it to fill and pump out every week,

which will help keep the seal moist.

Suds in the tub hnproper detergent Use only the special dishwasher detergent to avoid suds.

if this occurs, open the dishwasher and let the suds evaporate.

Add 1 gallon of cold water to the tub. Close and latch the

dishwasher, then drain out the water by slowly turning the

dial until a drain period is reached. Repeat if necessary.

Spilled rinse agent Always wipe rinse agent spills immediately.

Stained tub interior Detelgent with Make sure that the detergent used is without coloring.

coloring was used

Dishes are not dry Rinse agent dispenser Make sure that the rinse agent dispenser is filled.

is empty

Dishes and fIatu/are hnproper program Select stronger program

are not clean
hnproper rack loading Make sure that the action of the detergent dispenser and

spray arms are not blocked by large dishware.

..... _i_
iiii _ii

iiii:ii
iiii _ii

iiii:iil

;ii iiil

Spots and [_lming
on glasses and
lIatware

Extremely hard water
Low inlet

temperature

3 Overloading the
dishwasher

improper loading

5 Old or damp powder

deter;gent

6 Empty rinse agent

dispeuser

g incorrect dosage of

detergent

'Ib remove spots fi'om glassware:
Remove all metal utensils fi'om the dishwashm:

2 Do not add detergent.
3 Choose the longest cycle.

Start the dishwasher and allow it to run for about

18 to 22 minutes, then it will be in the main wash.

5 Open the door to pour 2 cups of white vinegar
into the bottom of the dishwashm:

6 Close the door and let the dishwasher complete
the cycle, if the vinegar does not work: Repeat

as above, except use 1/4 cup (60 ml)of citric acid

crystals instead of vinegm:

ii ,

©

%
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BEFORE CALLING FOR SERVICE...

Glasswore is Combination of soft

cloudy water and too mucb
detergent

Use less detergent if you have soft water and select a

shortest cycle to wash the glassware and to get them clean.

Yellow or brown f1"1nl Tea o1"coffee stains

on inside surthces
Using a solution of 1/2 cup of bleach and 3 cups warm water

to remove the stains by hand.

A WARNING

You have to wait _br 20 minutes after a cycle to let the heating

elements coot down before cleaning the interior; otherwise,

burns will happen.

iron deposits in water Call a water softener company fbr a special filtel:
can cause an overall fihn

While illm on inside Hard water minerals 'Ib clean the interior, use a damp sponge with dishwasher

surlSce detergent and wear rubber gloves. Never use any other cleaner

than dishwasher detergent fbr the risk of foaming or suds.

Delergent leo in Dishes block detelgent Re-loading the dishes properly.

dispenser cups cups

Steam Normal phenomenon There is some steam coming through the vent by the door

latch during drying and water draining.

Blaek or gray Aluminum utensils have Use a mild abrasive cleaner to eliminatemarks.

marks on dishes rubbed against dishes

Water standing in This is normal A small amount of clean water around the outlet on
the bottom el'the tub the tub bottom at the back of the tub keeps the water

seal lubricated.

Water doesn't pump Drain is clogged Make sure the kitchen sink is draining well.

out of the tub if the dishwasher drains into a disposer, run it clem:

Dishwasher leaks Overfill dispenser or rinse Be careful not to overfill the rinse aid dispenser.

aid spills Spilled rinse aid could cause oversudsing and lead

to overflowing. Wipe away any spills with a damp cloth.

Dishwasher isfl t level Make sure the dishwasher is level.

- 11



OVERFLOW CONDITIONS:
Fhe dishwasher is designed to detect/monitor water overflow conditions. The overflow tube is located in the lower (well)

section of the inner door liner. This tube must be kept free and clear of obstructions and debris, in the event of an overflow

condition, the water level rises above the height of the overflow tube and is directed into the overflow container.

located at the lower right side of the dishwasher)

When the water level reaches a predetermined height, the float switch is activated closing power to the water inlet valve and

automatically turns on the pump to evacuate the water inside the tub only. The accumulated water inside the float container

must be discharged manually before the dishwasher can be re-started. To empty the float container, follow the instructions below.

BUILT-IN DISHWASHER (MODEL):

Remove the kick-plate by pulling forward.

Disconnect the dishwasher from the electrical power supply.

Disconnect the flexible (braid) hose from the water inlet valve.

IMPORTANT: Keep tile dishwasher upright at all times.

l'he overflow container is located at the lower right side of the dishwasher. (See Fig. 1)

Carefully slide out the dishwasher just enough to access the overflow container.

Remove the rubber plug from the bottom of the float container. (See Fig. 2)

Allow the water to drain into a cup/container.

Replace the rubber plug, making sure it is firmly secured.

Re-install the kick-plate.

Carefully slide the dishwasher back into the cabinet.

The dishwasher is now ready to be restarted.
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BUILT-IN DISHWASHER
LIMITED IN=HOME PRODUCT WARRANTY

Thisqualityproductiswarrantedto befreefromrnanufacturer'sdefectsinmaterialandworkmanship,providedthattheunitisinstalledandoperated
incompliancewiththeinstallationandoperatingconditionsintendedbythemanufacturer,

ThiswarrantyisavailableonlytothepersontowhomtheunitwasoriginallysoldbyDanby.orbyanauthorizeddistributorofDanby,andisnon-transferable.

TERM8OFWARRANTY

FirstYearWarranty Duringthefirstyear(1),fromtheoriginaldateofpurchase,anyelectricalpart(s)ofthisproductfoundtobedefectivein
materialsorworkmanshipwillberepairedorreplaced,atwarrantor'soption,atnochargetotheORIGINALpurchaser.

8eoondYear

LimitedWarranty

Duringthesecondyear(2),fromtheoriginaldateof purchaseanypart(s)includingthewashmotor,drainpump,

sprayarms(excludinghoses/clamps)anddishracksfoundtobedefectiveinmaterialsorworkmanshipwillberepairedor

replaced,atwarrantor'soption,atnochargetotheORIGINALpurchaser.

TenYear

LimitedWarranty
8rainless8reelTub

andDoorLiner

Duringthethirdthroughtenthyear,fromtheoriginaldateof purchase,anydefectinmaterialorworkmanshiptothestainless

steeltuborstainlessdoorliner(resultinginwaterleakage)willberepairedorreplacedatwarrantor'soption.

Thiswarrantyislimitedtothecostofreplacementcomponentsonly.

NOTE:Thecustomershallberesponsibleforany/allchargesincurredasaresultof (repair)labourcostand/ortransportation

(pick-upanddelivery)chargesassociatedwiththerepairand/orreplacementofthestainlesssteeltuband/orstainlesssteel
doorliner.

NothingwithinthiswarrantyshallimplythatDanbywillberesponsibleorliableforanydamagetoanyitemsplacedinthisappliance,whetherdueto
anydefectoftheappliance,or itsuse,whetherproperorimproper.

EXCLU81ON8

Saveashereinprovided,Danby,therearenootherwarranties,conditions,representationsorguarantees,expressor implied,madeorintendedby
Uanbyor itsauthorizeddistributorsandallotherwarranties,conditions,representationsorguarantees,includinganywarranties,conditions,represen-
tationsorguaranteesunderanySaleofGoodsActor likelegislationorstatueareherebyexpresslyexcluded.Saveashereinprovided,Uanby,shall
notberesponsibleforanydamagestopersonsorproperty,includingtheunititself,howsoevercausedoranyconsequentialdamagesarisingfromthe
malfunctionoftheunitandbythepurchaseoftheunit,thepurchaserdoesherebyagreetoindemnifyandsaveharmlessUanbyfromanyclaimfor
damagestopersonsorpropertycausedbytheunit.

GENERALPROVISION8

Nowarrantyorinsurancehereincontainedorsetoutshallapplywhendamageorrepairiscausedbyanyofthefollowing:

1) ImproperInstallation

2) PowerFailure.

3) Damageintransitorwhenmovingtheappliance.

4) Improperpowersupplysuchaslowvoltage,defectivehousewiringor inadequatefuses.

5) Accident,alteration,abuseormisuseoftheappliancesuchasinadequateaircirculationintheroomorabnormaloperatingconditions.

6) Useforcommercialor industrialpurposes.

7) Fire,waterdamage,theft,war,riot,hostility,actsofGodsuchashurricanes,floodsetc.

8) Servicecallsresultingincustomereducation.

Proofofpurchasedatewillberequiredforwarrantyclaims;so,pleaseretainbillsofsale.Intheeventwarrantyserviceisrequired,presentthis
documentto ourAUTHORIZEDSERVICEAGENT.

Danby Products Ltd. Danby Products Inc.

Guelph, Ontario, Canada NI H 6Z9 02/03 Findlay, Ohio, USA 45839-0669


